
AGENDA 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING 

CITY OF LAKEWOOD APRIL 1, 2010 
 

 
Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mayor Aaron Prince. 
 
Opening prayer and pledge of allegiance to flag led by Commissioner James Allen. 
 
Roll call. 
 
 
Approval of minutes of March 4, 2010 meeting 
  
City Manager’s report 
 
 

  
Citizens Comments 
 
 
Old Business: 

 
 
1. Resolution 104 – Wireless Water Meters 

 
 
New Business: 
 

2. Ordinance 393 – Open Space Park District 
3. Ordinance 394 – Active Park District 
4. Ordinance 395 – Rezone Lakewood Ballpark to Active Park 
5. Discussion – Old Hickory Water contract  
6. Discussion -  May 11, 1995 Resolution – Police jurisdiction  
 

 
 


	Citizens Comments




RESOLUTION 104  
 
 


 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD, TENNESSEE 
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO UPGRADE THE WATER SYSTEM 
BY IMPLEMENTING NEW WIRELESS WATER METERS  
 
 
WHEREAS, Resolution 100 authorized the City Manager to advertise a Request For 
Proposal (RFP) for a wireless water meter system upgrade; and,  
 
WHEREAS, the City had three firms respond and submit pricing for their systems; 
and, 
 
WHEREAS, the low bid was from Hershey / Hayes: and,  
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD, 
TENNESSEE THAT:  
 
Section 1. The City Manager is authorized to enter into a contract with Hershey / Hayes 
to install ______ wireless water meters.  
 
Section 2. The City Manager will prepare a Waterworks Fund budget amendment 
sufficient to fund this expenditure and place it on the next City Commission agenda.  
 
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect from and immediately after its passage, the 
public welfare requiring it.  
 
 
 
 
_____________ 
Date of Reading 
 
 
_____________ 
        Mayor  
 
 
_____________ 
  City Recorder 
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MINUTES BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING 
CITY OF LAKEWOOD MARCH 4, 2010 


 
 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mayor Aaron Prince. 
 
Pledge of allegiance to flag and opening prayer led by Commissioner James Allen. 
 
Roll call included Mayor Aaron Prince, Vice Mayor April Consulo, Commissioners 
James Allen, John McClung and Cathy McKellar all present.  Also present were City 
Manager Bobby Franklin, City Attorney Louis Oliver, and City Recorder Alicia Prince. 
 
The minutes of the February 4th meeting were approved after correcting a minor typing 
error and deleting a paragraph concerning Ordinance #392 which was previously 
documented in those minutes, on motion made by Commissioner McKellar, second by 
Vice Mayor Consulo, all members voted aye. 
 
City Manager Franklin reported that the are doing well financially, that he budget can be 
found on the City website, and that we are upgrading the software in the Water Dept. 
with the low bidder, Local Government and that we are in the process of transferring 
data. 
 
Chief Smith gave his report and stats. 
 
Citizen comments were next on the agenda. 
 


1. Chuck Miller stated that he believed it was last March that he had come before 
this Board and the Planning Commission with his main complaint being the 
Retail Center owned by the Shanks who had made promises to both the Board 
and to the residents and had not kept their promises.  The problems were with 
the landscaping, retention pond, and flume He expressed his dissatisfaction 
with the Board for not doing anything about the problem in the last year.  He 
stated that he had received a letter from their attorney stating that it had been 
too muddy for them to do any work. He disagreed due to the length of time 
that has elapsed and that it has not been constantly muddy all that time. He is 
concerned about the flume not functioning properly and mud and water 
stopping up the storm drain. He wanted some answers. 
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City Manager Franklin responded to Mr. Miller by explaining that he and Mayor Prince 
had met with them earlier that day and they did make a commitment to get working on it 
although they were concerned about the mud. 
 
Mayor Prince stated that they had met with them as he promised and told them that he 
would rather say that they were working on it when someone complained about the mud 
than to say that they were not doing anything at all.  He stated that they had committed to 
bring in the tractors within the next two weeks regardless of the mud. Mayor Prince 
stated that it was his understanding that the landscaping had already been done. 
 
City Manager Franklin explained that from he could tell, they had put the fence in the 
back and the landscaping and that they had redesigned the flume to put a pipe 
underground, went to our engineer and was approved in late September. 
 


2. Bryan Jakes stated that he had read the article in the News Herald about the 
group having a meeting March 18th at the middle school about some things 
that are not right. He stated that he was against dissolving this city. He stated 
that they had a hard enough time getting the charter to start the city. He stated 
that he had spoken to the head of the group sending out the letters. He (Mr. 
Jakes) believes the “Clearance of Dilapidated Structures” ordinance is the 
backbone of the committee’s actions and that if the Board rescinds the 
ordinance and go with what the City has already or amend the ordinance that 
might be more acceptable to the people, then maybe it would change the 
committees mind about dissolving the city. 


 
There were no more citizen comments. 
 
First item of “Old Business” was to appoint Board of Zoning Appeals members 
and terms for the members. Mayor Prince made a motion to appoint Spence 
Talley for one year, Janet Curtis for two years and Jeff Breeden for three years.  
Commissioner McKellar second the motion and all members voted aye. 
 
Next item was Resolution #104, Wireless water meters. Brad Hutchinson, of the 
Lakewood Water Department spoke on the subject, gave his recommendation of 
going with the lowest bid, which was Hayes and answered questions from the 
Board.  After much discussion, Commissioner McKellar made a motion to defer 
any decision for thirty days, Commissioner McClung second the motion and all 
members voted aye. 
 
With no further business, Commissioner McKellar made a motion to adjourn the 
meeting at 8:00 p.m.  Commissioner McClung second the motion and all 
members voted aye. 
 
 
_________________________________   _______________________________  
City Recorder              Mayor 
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ORDINANCE 393 
 


AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAKEWOOD ZONING ORDINANCE AND 
MUNICIPAL CODE ADDING SECTION 11-205-A – OPEN SPACE PARK 


DISTRICT 
 


WHEREAS, the City of Lakewood seeks to add Zoning classifications consistent with 
the land uses adopted in the Lakewood Land Use Plan, and; 
 
WHEREAS, an Open Space Park land use has been adopted in the Lakewood Land Use 
Plan, and; 


 
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Municipal Planning Commission recommended this Zoning 
classification at its meeting held March 25, 2010; now therefore, 
 
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of Commissioners of the City of Lakewood, 
Tennessee as follows: 
  
 Section 1.  The Lakewood Municipal Code and Zoning Ordinance is amended by 
adding the following section and text:  
 
11-205 A - Openspace Park District.  
 
Provisions governing open space park district (OPD). This district is intended to preserve 
and protect municipally or county owned, leased and maintained parkland for passive 
recreation areas. Only those uses directly associated with nature preserves, open space, 
hiking trails and the structures intended to support those uses, are allowed in this district. 
 
Within the Openspace Park District no building, structure, or premises shall be used, 
arranged or designed to be used except for one or more of the following uses: 
 
       (1) Municipal recreation buildings, walking trails, pavilions, park benches, and open 
fields.   
 
       (2) Accessory uses customarily incident to any of the above permitted uses, but not 
including the conduct of business or industry, or any driveway giving access thereto. 
 
       (3) A garage on the same lot which it is accessory and used to store equipment for 
construction and maintenance of the park. 
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 Section 2.  If the provisions of this ordinance shall conflict with the provisions of any other ordinance of 
the City of Lakewood, the most restrictive provisions shall prevail.  If any provision of this ordinance 
shall be determined unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.  


           Section 3.  This ordinance shall take effect at the earliest date allowed by law, the public welfare 
being benefited. 
 
 
 


PUBLIC HEARING DATE   _________ 


PASSED:      
        
FIRST READING:  __________ 
        
SECOND READING:            __________   
 
      
        
____________________________                             _______________________________ 
             
            City Recorder                                                                             Mayor    
  
 








ORDINANCE 364 
 


AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAKEWOOD ZONING ORDINANCE AND 
MUNICIPAL CODE ADDING SECTION 11-205-B – ACTIVE PARK DISTRICT 


 
WHEREAS, the City of Lakewood seeks to add Zoning classifications consistent with 
the land uses adopted in the Lakewood Land Use Plan, and; 
 
WHEREAS, a Active Space Park land use has been adopted in the Lakewood Land Use 
Plan, and; 


 
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Municipal Planning Commission recommended this Zoning 
classification at its meeting held March 25, 2010; now therefore, 
 
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of Commissioners of the City of Lakewood, 
Tennessee as follows: 
  
 Section 1.  The Lakewood Municipal Code and Zoning Ordinance is amended by 
adding the following section and text:  
 
11-205 B -Active Park District. 
 
Provisions governing Active Park District (APD). This district is intended to preserve and 
protect municipally or county owned, leased and maintained parkland including both 
active and passive recreation areas. Only those uses directly associated with public 
recreation, including, but not limited to, organized field sports, municipal festivals, public 
golf courses, hiking trails and the structures intended to support those uses, are allowed in 
this district. 
 
Within the Active Park District no building, structure, or premises shall be used, arranged 
or designed to be used except for one or more of the following uses: 
 


(1) Fields used for organized sports 
(2) Golf Courses 
(3) Running Tracks 
(4) Swimming Pools 
(5) Outdoor meeting facilities 


      (6) Municipal recreation buildings, walking trails, pavilions, park benches, and open 
fields.   
 
       (7) Accessory uses customarily incident to any of the above permitted uses, but not 
including the conduct of business or industry, or any driveway giving access thereto. 
 
       (8) A garage on the same lot which it is accessory and used to store equipment for 
construction and maintenance of the park. 
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            Section 2.  If the provisions of this ordinance shall conflict with the provisions of any other 
ordinance of the City of Lakewood, the most restrictive provisions shall prevail.  If any provision of this 
ordinance shall be determined unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, the remaining provisions of 
this ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.  


           Section 3.  This ordinance shall take effect at the earliest date allowed by law, the public welfare 
being benefited. 
 
 
 


PUBLIC HEARING DATE   _________ 


PASSED:      
        
FIRST READING:  __________ 
        
SECOND READING:            __________   
 
      
        
____________________________                             _______________________________ 
             
            City Recorder                                                                             Mayor    
  
 








DESCRIPTION HERSEY/HAYES SOUTHERN PIPE MARS


HARDWARE/SOFTWARE


Drive-Bv Receiver


Hand Held Device


Route Mqt Software


Install Software


Training


Maint./Warrantv


transmiter


receiver Unit


data Collector


route software


Laptop


$5,450.00


$2,835


Included in Receiver


Included in Receiver


Included in Receiver


1st Yr Included


20yr-10yr prorated


$500 yr


included


included


5750.00 or Utility buy


$5830.00*


$4,720


$1,667


$1,112


Included in Install Price


1st Yr Included


10yr-10yr prorated


$480.87 yr


$575.15 yr


$600 yr


"Included in Receiver


$7,298.00


$4,522


$9869*


Included in Software


$4,800


1st Yr Included


10yr-5yr prorated


$750 yr


$275.00 y_r


$541.88 yr


included in Software


METERS


Meters/transmiters


250 Meters


500 Meters


1000 Meters


$128.25 ea


$32,062.50


$64,125.00


$128,250.00


$159.50 ea


$48,875.00


$97,750.00


$195,500.00


$149.00 ea


$39,875.00


$79,750.00


$159,500.00


Meter Install


250 meters


500 meters


1000 meters


Install time


$36.50 ea


$9,125.00


$18,250.00


$36,500.00


3-5 days


$20.00 ea


$5,000.00


$10,000.00


$20,000.00


3-5 days


$27.50 ea


$6,875.00


$13,750.00


$27,500.00


3-5 days


Total


250 meters


500 meters


1000 meters


Installation not included


$38,262.50


$70,325.00


$134,450.00


Installation not included


$57,484.00


$106,359.00


$204,109.00


installation not included


$61,842.00


$101,717.00


$181,467.00



Bobby Franklin

Highlight








ORDINANCE 395 
 


AN ORDINANCE REZONING PROPERTY BEING PARCEL 63, TAX MAP 53-
16 KNOWN AS THE LAKEWOOD BALLPARK CONTAINING 


APPROXIMATELY 4.24 ACRES, FROM RESIDENTIAL TO ACTIVE PARK   
 


WHEREAS, the City of Lakewood recently ascertained and determined that the Property 
located at Parcel 63, Tax Map 53-16 on the Davidson County Tax Maps is zoned 
Residential, and; 
 
WHEREAS, the Property is zoned residential but is being used as a Ball Park, and;  
 
WHEREAS, Active Park zoning is consistent with the adopted Land Use Plan, and;  


 
WHEREAS, the general welfare of the City of Lakewood and its citizens will be 
benefited by the rezoning of the Property from Residential to Active Park, and;   
 
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Municipal Planning Commission recommended approval of 
the rezoning of the Property from Residential to Active Park at its meeting held March 
25, 2010; now therefore, 
 
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of Commissioners of the City of Lakewood, 
Tennessee as follows: 
  
 Section 1.  The Property described on the Davidson County Tax Maps as Parcel 
63, Tax Map 53-16, containing approximately 4.24 acres, in Lakewood, Tennessee is 
hereby rezoned and reclassified from Residential to Active Park, and the Zoning Map of 
the City of Lakewood is hereby amended and revised to reflect this change in the zoning 
classification.  
 
            Section 2.  If any provisions of this ordinance shall conflict with the provisions of 
any other ordinance of the City of Lakewood, the provisions of this ordinance shall 
prevail.  If any provision of this ordinance shall be determined unconstitutional or invalid 
for any reason, the remaining provisions of this ordinance shall remain in full force and 
effect.  
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Section 3.  This ordinance shall take effect at the earliest date allowed by law, the public welfare 
requiring it. 
 
 


 


 


PUBLIC HEARING DATE   _________ 


PASSED:      
        
FIRST READING:  __________ 
        
SECOND READING:            __________   
 
      
        
____________________________                             _______________________________ 
             
            City Recorder                                                                             Mayor    
  
 







800 2nd Ave S   
Nashville, TN 37210   


www.nashville.gov/mpc   


Parcel ID: 05316006300
Property
Address: 0 PITTS AVE


OLD HICKORY, TN 37138
Owner
Information: CITY OF LAKEWOOD


3401OLD HICKORY BV
OLD HICKORY, TN 37138
Date Acquired: 3/21/1969
Document: DB-00004320
0000620


General
Information: Census Tract: 10502


Council District: 11
Land Use: 001, PARK OR
RECREATIONAL AREA


Property
Information: Description: N/S PITTS AVE S OF OLD HICKORY BLVD


Acreage: 4.24
Dimensions: 0X0
Document: DB-00004320 0000620


Zoning:
Zoning: 7ZZ, CITY OF
LAKEWOOD
Date Effective: 12/24/1974
Case Number:
Bill Number: O73-650


Overlays:


Assessment
Information: Sale Price:


Date Assessed: 1/1/2009
Classes: E
Land Appraised Value: $100.00
Improvment Appraised Value: $0.00
Total Appraised Value: $100.00
USD/GSD: LAKEWOOD (GSD)
Service Area/Field Book: LW 06340


Created: 3/26/2010 11:37:18 AM


Metropolitan Planning Department - Online Mapping: Parcel Report http://maps.nashville.gov/propertykiva/site/printrecord.asp?FeatureID=0...


1 of 1 3/26/2010 11:38 AM
















REGULAR MEETING
LAKEWOOD BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS


MAY 11, 1995


Meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. by Mayor Charles Gann.


Opening prayer by Vice-Mayor Louise Wooden.


Pledge of allegiance to the Flag by City Manager/City Recorder Victor Ellis.


Present were Mayor Charles Gann, Vice-Mayor Louise Wooden, Commissioners William


Allen and Kenneth Donoho, City Manager Victor Ellis and City Attorney Louis Oliver, III.


City Recorder Margaret Ragland was absent on Disability. Commissioner Reeves was


absent.


Minutes for the Regular Meeting on March 2nd and a Special Meeting on April 6th were


approved by the Commissioners on a motion by Vice-Mayor Louise Wooden, which was


seconded by Commissioner William Allen. All members present voted aye.


On motion by Vice-Mayor Louise Wooden, seconded by Commissioner Allen the minutes


for the Regular Board Meeting of April 13th were approved. Mayor Gann abstained and


three (3) Commissioners voted aye.


Resolution was made whereby the Lakewood Police Officers are not to go out of the City


of Lakewood city limits unless another Officer is in trouble or the Officer is in pursuit of a


vehicle for a traffic violation. This resolution was made by Commissioner Ken Donoho


and seconded by Vice-Mayor Wooden. All present voted aye.


A motion to approve, on second reading, Ordinance 252, to amend the Actual "94-'95


Budget and, on second reading, Ordinance 253, to approve the Proposed '95-'96 Budget


was made by Vice-Mayor Wooden and seconded by Commissioner Allen. All present voted
aye.


Mrs Bobbie Gann and Mr. Mike Gaines were appointed to the Planning Commission.


It was stated that if a Planning Commission member missed three (3) meetings they will


be replaced.


On a motion by Commissioner Allen and seconded by Vice-Mayor Wooden, the City Manager/


City Recorder Victor Ellis was added to the signature register at First American to sign


checks, along with one Commissioner. All present voted aye.


A motion was made to change the fee collected from Builders, for contracted water while


homes are being built, from $10.00 to $25.00. The motion was made by Commissioner


Allen and seconded by Vice-Mayor Wooden. All present voted aye.


An Advisary Wrecker Board was appointed. The members are Mr. Gerald Roberts, Mr.


Dallas Smith, Police Chief Jack Camp and City Manager/City Recorder Victor Ellis.


A motion to pass Ordinance #254 on second reading, was made to have the Board of


Commissioners meeting time changed from 7:00 P.M. on the second Thursday, to 6:00


P.M. on the first Thursday. All present voted aye.







Minutes of May 11,1995 Page two (2)


A motion was made to change the time the Election Polls were to be open on June 6,


1995 to open at 10:00 A.M. and close at 6:oo P.M. All present voted aye.


A motion to adjourn was made by Vice-Mayor Wooden and seconded by Commissioner


Allen. All present voted aye.


Charles Gann ^lctaT Ellis
City Manager/City Recorder








City Manager’s Report 
 


Bulk drop-off  
 


There will be a bulk-item drop off container at City Hall from April 9th through April 19th.   Lakewood 
residents will have a week and two weekends to use this for spring-cleaning.  The 40-foot container will 
be here Friday April 9th in the parking lot adjacent to City Hall.  
 


Water Bills are changing – rates staying the same 
 


The City has not updated the water department computer software in almost 20 years.  We have received 
great service from our old Unix system but need to update to a Windows operating system.  The new bills 
will look a little different but nothing else has changed – same rates and due date.  You can still pay your 
water bill by mail, phone, or at City Hall. 
 


2010 Water System Audit 
 


The Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation Division of Water Supply conducted a 
Sanitary Survey of the Lakewood Water Department February 11, 2010.  Lakewood earned a score of 
ninety-seven (97) – our highest score ever.  This surpassed last year’s score of ninety-six (96), which 
was the city’s best score in ten years. 


 
Lakewood Planning Commission approves Land Use Plan 


 
It has taken over a year and dozens of meetings but the Lakewood Planning Commission approved the 
city’s first Land use Plan at the March 25th, 2010 meeting.  The State requires Planning Commissions to 
produce a general plan.   You can see that plan at the city website or here at Lakewood City Hall. 
 


False information is being distributed in Lakewood 
 


It came to my attention last week that there is a lot of blatantly false information being spread by either 
the group “Citizens To Reform Lakewood” or people who are working on behalf of them.  There are too 
many falsehoods to mention all but three of the biggest whoppers are: 
1) Metro cannot provide general services here because Lakewood is a City. (charter say they have to) 
2)  Metro cannot raise property taxes because their rate is frozen by the State. (charter say they can) 
3)  The City Manager received a 20,000-dollar raise.  As much as I wish that was true it is, of course, 


absurd.  I have attached the email I sent to Ms. McInturf and her apology for that mistake.   
 
The reason I bring this up is because the City Commission may want to consider getting accurate 
information out to the public relative to the Charter petition question.  Non-residents are providing false 
information to Lakewood residents in hopes of doing away with the City Charter.   There is no money 
budgeted to provide a “truth campaign” but given the tactics of the people involved in this petition drive – 
a “truth campaign” is definitely needed.   
 
 


 







 
Bobby Franklin  


From: "Performance Propeller" <turfmiss@comcast.net>
Date: Thursday, March 25, 2010 5:47 PM
To: "Bobby Franklin" <bfranklin@lakewoodtn.org>
Subject: Re: request to correct innacuracy 
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3/26/2010


Bobby, 
It has already been corrected.  I truly apologize for the mistake.   
Missie 
----- Original Message -----  


From: Bobby Franklin  
To: Performance Propeller  
Sent: Thursday, March 25, 2010 1:59 PM 
Subject: request to correct innacuracy  
 
Missy, 
  
Your group is passing out flyers that suggests I have received a 20,000 dollar raise.  This is 
either being done with the intent to damage me and my reputation or is simply a mistake 
or misunderstanding.   
  
I have never received a 20,000 dollar raise in my life.   
  
The 2007‐2008 Lakewood Budget ran from July 1, 2007 to  June 30, 2008.  It was approved 
5 months prior to me being hired as City Manager.   I was hired December 4, 2007 at a 
salary of 55,000.  John McClung, Jeff Thompson, Valarie Blackburn, and Aaron Prince all 
voted to hire me at that level of compensation.  James Allen abstained.   Since I only 
worked 7 months of that budget year the 42,000 approved 5 months earlier was more 
than enough to pay my salary.  The following year's budget reflected my entire years salary 
as did the next. 
  
This flyer suggests that I received a 20,000 dollar raise.  That is false, deceiving, and could 
damage me .  I have received 2 ‐ 2% raises in the following two budget years ‐ just like 
every other city employee here in Lakewood.  
  
This email is being sent assuming this is simply a mistake and that you will make every 
effort to immediately correct it.     
  
Sincerely,  
  
Bobby Franklin 


 
No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com  
Version: 9.0.791 / Virus Database: 271.1.1/2769 - Release Date: 03/25/10 02:33:00 
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THE OLD HICKORY UTILITY DISTRICT


of DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE


1050 OONELSON AVENUE


OLD HICKORY. TENNESSEE 37138


TELEPHONE (GIS) 847-2043


FAX (615) 847-2628


Date: September 21, 2009


Bobby Franklin, City Manager


City of Lakewood, Tennessee


3401 HadleyAve.


Old Hickory, TN 37138


Re: Water Sale and Purchase Contract with Old Hickory Utility District


Dear Mr. Franklin:


The existing term of (he contract entered into on September 21, 1989 between the Old


Hickory Utility District and the City of Lakewood for Lakewood's purchase of water from the


District ended on September 21, 2009. Under paragraph 13 of the contract, the terms and


conditions of this contract continue on a month to month basis until a new contract is made.


I have enclosed for your review and consideration a Water Purchase and Sale Contract


between the District and Lakewood (the Contract). The term of the new Contract is for twenty


years. The District would like to proceed to have another contract in place as soon as it can.


If you have any questions regarding the proposed Contract, please give me a call. If you


would like to meet to discuss the terms of the proposed Contract, I will be glad to arrange to do


so.


Sincerely yours,


David Amburgey, General Manager
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WATER SALE AND PURCHASE CONTRACT


This Contract for the sale and purchase of water is entered into between Old Hickory


Utility District of Davidson County, Tennessee, hereinafter referred to as the District, and the


City ofLakewood, Tennessee, hereinafter referred to as the City.


WITNESSETH:


FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual agreements and benefits to the parties


hereinafter set forth, the parties agree as follows:


1. Quality and Quantity. The District agrees to furnish the City at the point of


delivery hereinafter specified potable treated water meeting the applicable purity standards ofthe


Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation up to a maximum amount of 350,000


gallons per day computed on the basis ofthe average usage for 30 days.


2. Point of Delivery. Water will be furnished to the City at the parties' existing


interconnection point near 20th St. and Dabbs Ave. and two interconnection points near 2000 Old


Hickory Boulevard. The parties may establish new points of delivery during the term of this


Contract by mutual agreement.


3. Metering Equipment The District shall own, operate and maintain at its


expense at the point of delivery a master meter for properly measuring the quantity of water sold


to the City. The District shall calibrate the master meter whenever requested by the City but not


more frequently than once every twelve months at the District's expense. The City may request


that the master meter be tested more frequently, but the City shall bear the cost of such additional


testing in the event the test results show the master meter is measuring the water furnished


accurately. A meter registering no more than two percent (2%) out of calibration shall be


deemed to be accurate.
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If the master meter fails to register accurately for any billing period, the amount ofwater


furnished during such billing period shall be deemed to be the average of the meter readings for


the three previous billing periods immediately prior to such failure. No adjustments shall be


made to any billing period prior to the billing period in which the master meter stops functioning


or is deemed to be inaccurate based upon meter testing during the billing period.


4. Risk of Loss. The City shall pay for all water which passes through the master


meter at the delivery point, and no adjustment shall be made for water line breaks, water line


leaks, the fighting of fires or other water uses within the City's water system.


5. Minimum Bill. During the term of this Contract, the City agrees to pay a


monthly minimum bill equal to the purchase of 150,000 gallons of water per day regardless of


the actual amount purchased during a monthly billing period. The City may purchase water from


sources other than the District, but in the event the City purchases water from other sources, the


City shall continue to pay the monthly minimum bill set forth in this paragraph for the term of


this Contract. When the District fails or is unable to deliver a quantity of water to the City equal


to the amount of water included in the City's monthly minimum bill, the monthly minimum bill


shall be reduced by the amount ofwater the District is unable to deliver.


6. Rates.


(a) The rate for water furnished by the District to the City shall be $ 1.90 per 1,000


gallons.


(b) The District shall have the right to increase, alter or modify the rates and the


billing units charged to the City for water service as deemed necessary by the District's Board of


Commissioners during the term of this Contract
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(c) The District shall give the City at least ninety (90) days written notice of any rate


increase before the rate increase can become effective.


7. Billing Procedure. All bills for water service shall be paid at the District's


office on or before the due date on the bill without further notice or demand. The failure to pay a


bill for water service by the due date stated on the bill will result in a ten percent (10%) late


charge being added to the bill. In the event the District changes its late payment charges or


adopts any other late payment penalties for its customers after the execution of this Contract,


such changes in the District's late payment charges or penalties shall apply to the City. If the


City remains in default in the payment of its bill after thirty (30) days written notice, the City


agrees to pay all expenses incurred by the District to collect the amount of any paid bill and late


charges, including court costs and reasonable attorney fees.


8. Water Service Restriction. Except in the case of an emergency, the District


reserves the right to implement flow restrictive measures to enforce the maximum daily limit for


furnishing water to the City set forth in paragraph 1.


9. Discontinuance of Water Service for Contract Breach. If the City fails to


timely pay its bills for water service or breaches any other provision ofthis Contract, the District


reserves the right to discontinue water service after giving the City sixty (60) days written notice


of such Contract breach.


10. Term of Contract. The initial term of this Contract shall be twenty (20) years.


The Contract term shall continue for an additional ten (10) year term at the end ofthe initial term


unless either party notifies the other party in writing at least two years before the end of the


initial twenty (20) term of such party's desires to terminate this Contract at the end of the initial


twenty (20) year term. If this Contract has not been renewed at the end of the initial twenty (20)
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year term or the ten (10) year renewal term, this Contract shall be considered a month to month


contract subject to all of the provisions and conditions set forth in this Contract.


11. Effective Date. The effective date of this Contract shall be the date of its


execution.


12. Failure to Deliver. The District will operate and maintain its water system in a


reasonable efficient and effective manner and will take such action as may be necessary to


furnish the City with the quantity of water set forth in paragraph 1 in accordance with the terms


of this Contract. Temporary or partial failures to deliver water shall be remedied with all


reasonable dispatch. In the event of an extended shortage of water, the supply of water to the


City shall be reduced or diminished in the same ratio or proportion as the supply to the District's


other customers is reduced or diminished. If water service by the District is interrupted by


reason of injunction, strike, riot, flood, fire, use of water to fight fire, water main supply breaks,


power failures, earthquake, breakdown or necessity of repairs to the District's water system or


any other cause beyond the District's control, the District shall not be liable to the City for such


interruption but shall use its best efforts to restore water service as quickly as reasonably


possible. As necessity may arise in case of a break, emergency or other unavoidable case, the


District shall have the right to temporarily cut off the water supply to the City in order to make


necessary repairs.


13. City's Water System. The operation, maintenance, repair and replacement ofthe


City's water distribution system shall be the sole responsibility of the City. The City shall


operate and maintain its water distribution system in safe, sanitary and proper manner. The City


shall not allow any water to enter its water distribution system which does not meet all applicable


purity standards of the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation and shall take
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all steps and actions necessary to avoid the downgrading of the District's water system as a result


of the interconnection between the water systems. The City shall immediately notify the District


of any emergency or condition which may affect the quality of water in either parties' water


system. The District reserves the right to make inspections of the City's water distribution.


14. Resale of Water. The City shall use water purchased for its customers. The City


shall not sell water to another municipality, utility district or other water supplier for resale


without the consent and prior written approval of the District.


15. Successors and Assigns. Except as otherwise limited in this paragraph, the


terms, covenants, and conditions of this Contract shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding


upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. In the event the


Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County acquires the District's water


system, this Contract shall be renegotiated with the Metropolitan Government, or the Contract


shall terminate upon the Metropolitan Government's acquisition of the District's water system.


In the event the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County acquires the City's


water system, the City shall agree to transfer and assign this Contract to the Metropolitan


Government as a part of the acquisition with the District's consent, or the District, at its option,


may cancel this Contract effective upon the date ofthe acquisition.


16. Specific Performance, hi addition to all other remedies available at law and in


equity, an action for specific performance shall be available to the parties for the enforcement of


any term, covenant, or condition ofthis Contract.


17. Time of Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Contract,


and all ofthe terms, covenants, and conditions herein contained.
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18. Waiver of Rights. The failure of the parties to insist upon a strict performance


ofany ofthe terms, covenants, or conditions of this Contract shall not be deemed a waiver of any


rights or remedies of the District or the City and shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent


breach or default in any of the terms, covenants, or conditions herein contained.


19. Governing Law. This Contract is made in Tennessee and shall be governed by


the laws ofthe State ofTennessee.


20. Modification of Contract. The provisions of this Contract shall be modified or


altered only in writing by the mutual agreement of the parties


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Contract on the


day of , 2009.


CITY OF LAKEWOOD, TENNESSEE


By:


, Mayor


OLD HICKORY UTILITY DISTRICT OF


DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE


By:


Larry Monroe, President of the


Board of Commissioners
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